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Our Price $24,015
Specifications:

Year:  2021  

VIN:  3MW5R1J03M8B62343  

Make:  BMW  

Stock:  B62343  

Model/Trim:  3 Series 330i  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  [A75] Melbourne Red Metallic  

Engine:  2.0L Turbo I4 255hp 295ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Leatherette  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic w/Sport
Transmission

 

Mileage:  34,010  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 26 / Highway 36

Come and visit us at www.oceanautosales.com for our expanded
inventory. This offer excludes registration, tax, and all applicable fees.
Online listings are W.A.C of at least 720 Beacon credit score and is
 subject to change without notice and cannot be combined with any
other offer. We are not responsible for any typographical errors. Internet
or any other promotional pricing cannot be used in conjunction with any
other promotional offers. You must present ad / printout before or at the
time of negotiation to receive this promotional offer. All prices are
based on $5000 Down or Trade of equal value.

Step into the world of exhilarating performance, wrapped in the
seductive allure of a red-hot exterior, with the 2021 BMW 3 Series 330i
—a machine that doesn't just drive, but seduces the road with every
turn of the wheel. Poised to ignite your passion for driving, this
automotive masterpiece is the epitome of luxury and athleticism fused
into one.

From the moment you lay eyes on its ravishing red silhouette, the 330i
commands attention. The paintwork is not just a color; it's a statement
—a declaration of your presence on the streets that's impossible to
ignore. As the sunlight dances across its sculpted lines, the 330i's
muscular stance and aggressive front fascia speak volumes of its
sporting heritage, promising a driving experience that's as dynamic as it
is refined.

Slip inside, and you'll be enveloped in a world where comfort meets
sophistication. The black leatherette interior is both elegant and inviting,
offering a tactile and visual feast that's second to none. The seats
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offering a tactile and visual feast that's second to none. The seats
cradle you in a supportive embrace, perfect for spirited drives or serene
cruises alike. Every touchpoint reaffirms BMW's commitment to quality,
with materials and finishes that resonate with the premium nature of this
distinguished marque.

At the heart of this automotive icon lies a powerhouse—a 2.0L Turbo I4
engine that delivers a pulse-quickening 255 horsepower and a robust
295 ft. lbs. of torque. This engine doesn't just perform; it sings a
symphony of power that's music to any driving enthusiast's ears.
Coupled with an 8-Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission with Sport
Transmission, the 330i offers a driving dynamic that's both smooth and
responsive. Whether you're navigating tight city streets or opening up
on the highway, this car adapts to your driving mood with the flick of a
paddle.

The 330i isn't just about raw power; it's about intelligent performance.
BMW's precision engineering ensures that every ounce of energy is
harnessed, every shift is seamless, and every drive is an exhibition of
automotive excellence. With a host of manufacturer options and
packages, this 3 Series is tailored to deliver an exclusive driving
experience that caters to your every desire.

Imagine the thrill of accelerating with effortless urgency, the chassis
responding to your every command as if it were an extension of your
will. Picture the admiring glances as you arrive in style, the red exterior
a beacon of your discerning taste and appreciation for the finer things in
life. This is not just a car; it's a lifestyle—a testament to your success
and a reward for your achievements.

The 2021 BMW 3 Series 330i is more than a vehicle; it's a partner in
your journey towards excellence. It's an invitation to join an elite club of
drivers who demand nothing but the best. Don't just take our word for it
—come and experience the allure of this red beauty for yourself.
Unleash the thrill of the drive, the joy of the journey, and the pride of
ownership. Your new chapter awaits, behind the wheel of this
exceptional BMW.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/03/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2021 BMW 3 SERIES 330I

Accident reported

8 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Corporate
vehicle

Last owned in Florida

34,010 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=3MW5R1J03M8B62343&source=BUP
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration: active charcoal  - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Armrests: rear center folding with pass-thru  - Center console trim: leatherette 

- Dash trim: wood - Door trim: leatherette - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Interior accents: aluminum  - Shift knob trim: alloy  - Steering wheel trim: leather 

- Cargo area light - Cruise control - Memorized settings: 2 driver 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Touch-sensitive controls - Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  

- Clock - Compass - Digital odometer - External temperature display 

- Instrument cluster screen size: 5.7 in.  - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat power adjustments: 10  - Front seat type: sport bucket  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 10  - Rear seat folding: split  

- Rear seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  - Upholstery: leatherette

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Daytime running lights: LED - Taillights: adaptive - Side mirror adjustments: power 

- Side mirrors: driver side auto-dimming - Run flat tires - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: painted aluminum alloy - Front wipers: rain sensing  - Laminated glass 

- Solar-tinted glass - Window defogger: rear
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